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A twenty-six-week devotional study by the bestselling coauthor of Women of the Bible. Names in the

ancient world did more than simply distinguish one person from another, they often conveyed the

essential nature and character of a person. This is especially true when it comes to the names of

God recorded in the Bible. Â  Praying the Names of God explores the primary names and titles of

God in the Old Testament to reveal the deeper meanings behind them. El Shaddai, Elohim, Adonai,

Abba, El Elyonâ€”God Almighty, Mighty Creator, Lord, Father, God Most Highâ€”these are just a few

of the names and titles of God that yield rich insights into his nature and character. Â  Praying the

Names of God shows readers how to study and pray Godâ€™s names by focusing each week on

one of the primary names or titles of God: â€¢ Mondayâ€”readers study a portion of Scripture that

reveals the name. â€¢ Tuesdayâ€“Thursdayâ€”readers pray specific Scripture passages related to

the name. â€¢ Fridayâ€”readers pray Scripture promises connected to the name. Â  By incorporating

the divine names and titles into their prayersâ€”and learning about the biblical context in which the

name was revealedâ€”readers will gain a more intimate understanding of who God is and how he

can be relied on in every circumstance of their lives. Praying the Names of God is a unique

devotional, one that offers a rich program of daily prayer and study designed to lead people into

fresh encounters with the living God.
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"Praying the Names of God is a reader-friendly guidebook to the character of God as he reveals



himself through his names." -- Ruth Graham --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition

of this title.

A twenty-six-week devotional study by the bestselling coauthor of Women of the Bible Names in the

ancient world did more than simply distinguish one person from another, they often conveyed the

essential nature and character of a person. This is especially true when it comes to the names of

God recorded in the Bible. Praying the Names of God explores the primary names and titles of God

in the Old Testament to reveal the deeper meanings behind them. El Shadday, Elohim, Adonay,

Abba, El Elyon---God Almighty, Mighty Creator, Lord, Father, God Most High---these are just a few

of the names and titles of God that yield rich insights into his nature and character. Praying the

Names of God shows readers how to study and pray God's names by focusing each week on one

of the primary names or titles of God. * Monday---readers study a portion of Scripture that reveals

the name. * Tuesday--Thursday---readers pray specific Scripture passages related to the name. *

Friday---readers pray Scripture promises connected to the name. By incorporating the divine names

and titles into their prayers---and learning about the biblical context in which the name was

revealed---readers will gain a more intimate understanding of who God is and how he can be relied

on in every circumstance of their lives. Praying the Names of God is a unique devotional, one that

offers a rich program of daily prayer and study designed to lead people into fresh encounters with

the living God. The book is also available as an Abridged Audio Pages CD. --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Very well researched and written. I am reading through "Praying the Names of God" as my summer

Bible Study. Usually I buy Kindle books but I wanted this book in paperback so I could make notes

in it and refer to it often. (I know I could do it in Kindle but is was the way I want to use it.) After I

read through this book I will buy her other book about Names of Jesus which is the New Testament

research she did.

I used this e-book and the Whispersinc recording for my devotions during the first half of this year.

The recording made it a much richer experience since I don't know Hebrew and wanted to hear the

pronunciation of the names highlighted in this book. I loved the voice and enunciation of the woman

who made the recording---very listenable with great emphasis in the appropriate places. I highly

recommend using this tool.As to the book itself, each name is divided into five days using scripture,

prayer, illustrations both from the Bible and from everyday life. Together with the recording, it led to



a very rich devotional experience and increased my ability to include praise into my prayer time.

This is a wonderful book. It is well written, and informative. It helps you to look at how you are

revering God, and all he is doing and has done for us. Bless God, hollowed be His name.

Doing this as a bible study at my church and enjoying it immensely. If you are looking for more

closeness to God, this will aid with ways to pray that are much more personal and approachable.

Love it.

This book did more than meet my expectations, it came in time for the series that my pastor did at

church. It is very informative and just reading it gave a lot of insight as to who God was in the times

of the bible.

very nice

Ann gives us a clearer picture of the very nature of God, and neither holds back encouragement or

challenge in getting to know our Savior and serving Him to the fullest. I recommend this book!!!

love this devotional book. Clear and easy to understand. Enjoying learning the names of God each

week.
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